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Setting and Sharpening Saws. 

There is great variety in the methods adopted 
by sawyers inpreparing saws, even when they 
are intended for manufacturing the same 
kind of lumber. Nothing can be more palpa
ble than that all cannot be right, yet it is 
likely that no method of shaping and working 
saws can ever be proposed which will be ac
cepted by all, and some degree of diversity 
must always be endured. 

Messrs.i Hoe & Co., of thiil city, ea firm 
which has been long known as comprising 
within itself mechanics of no common order, 
and as particularly successful in the manufac
ture of saws,) furnish the following directions 
for setting and sharpening circular saws :-

Before the sa w is set, t h e  side towards the 
log should be perfectly flat, and all the differ
ence in thickness between the outer edge and 
the middle of the saw must be on the side next 
to the board, so that the log may pass without 
pressing against the body of the saw; there
fore, the flange that is fast on the mandrel 
should be a little concave, and the loose flange 
perfectly flat. If the saw is not in -the re
quired shape when screwed up between the 
flanges, it may be adjusted by packing between 
the fla"nges and the saw with writing paper. 

After the saw has been made to run as true 
as possible sidewise, turn it backwards slowly 
against a file that is held firmly on an im
movable bearing. This operation will trim 
off the longest teeth, and leave the points all 
equally distant from the center; then file off 
the top of the tooth until the facet made hy 
the jointing file is but just perceptible at the 
point, and the saw is prepared for setting. 

To set the saw, we use a crotch punch of 
hardened steel, and a riveting hammer that 
weighs about a pound. The angle of the 
punch should be a trifle greater than that of 
the point of the tooth, and a little convex 
lengthwise of the groove-a! denoted by the 
curved line in the annexed cuts, Figs. 1 and 2 
being two views of the punch-so as to spread 
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the point of the tooth from the center both 
ways. Hold the punch against the point of 
the tooth parallel with the side of the saw, and 
with repeated modemte blows of the hammer 
upset the points of the tooth equally on both 
sides to the required hre"dth. To support and 
strengthen the cutting edge after the teeth are 
upset enough, we may with considerable ad
vantage draw out the top of the tooth with the 
riveting hammer, while a piece of iron fitted 
into the space below is held firmly with a 
perfect bearing under the hammer. 

The teeth of circular saws for ripping 
should be pitched forward as much as they 
can 1)e, and leave sufficient strength of tooth 
and space for sawdust; and the number of 
teeth should be proportioned to the hardness 
of the timher to be sawed, say for11 48-inoh 
saw 30 teeth for hard wood, and 24 for soft. 

For a saw of 48 inches diamete;r and 30 
teeth, the pitch (by the pitch of sa w teeth we 
mean the inclination of the face of the 
tooth up which the shaving ascend8; the 
distance from point to point, we call the 
space) of the teeth may he determined in the 
following manner :-Describo II circle from the 
center of the saw equal to one-half of its di
ameter, and a line drawn from the point of 
the tooth across the saw, touching the out
side of the circle, will give the pitch. For 24 
teeth, the circle may be five-eighths of the 
diameter of the saw. 

The back or top of the tooth for about an 
inch back from the point, should be on a line 

from the point back to the next tooth, 
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and as much below the point of that tooth as 
each tooth is required to cut. For instance, 
if your feed is equal to I! inches to one revo
lution of the saw, and the saw has 30 teeth, 
each tooth must cut one-twentieth of an inch. 
After the saw is set as directed, the teeth must 

be filed, up sharp, finishing with a fine, singl&
cut file. The cutting edge of each tooth 
should be parallel with the center of the man
drel, and the front and back of the teeth ke]?t 
on the lines as described, and shown in Fig. 3. 

Mill saws, with teeth such as are'shown in 
Fig. 4, after being straightene.d an the edge, 
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must be set and si",rpened in the same man
ner as circulars. The pitch of tho teet,h is 60 
degrees. 

Fig. 5 is another form of tooth and plan of 
Betting and sharpening, not so good as No.3, 
but a great deal better than the old plan. In 
this case, after the saw is straightened on the 

edge, the teeth are filed sharp at the points, 
like a cross-cut saw, alternately highest on 

the outside, aud then upset with the punch. 
Fig. 6 is tJ;1e oldest, most in use, and� we 

tbink, the most objectionable �lan for setting 
II circular or vertical mill saw, and is 80 well 

understood among sawyers as to require no 
description from us. In this case, after the 
tooth is worn off· so as to be thinner at the 
point, it may be spread out to its original 
thickness with the crotch punch. 

Fig. 7 is a crotch punch, for widening the 
points of saw teeth, and Fig. 8 is a tool made 
in three pieces. The parts A and B are made 
ot steel, nicely fitted and hardened, and are 
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bound together with the iron band, C. It is 
used to widen the points of saw teet-h when 
they. have become worn and blunted on the 
corners, and may be used without the neces
sity of filing the saw afterwards. 

Figs. 1 and 2 represent a punch somewhat 
similar to the last, made in one piece. It is 
stronger, and on that account better adapted 
to upsetting heavy saws. 

If these rules are strictly observed, the saw 
will always balanoe, and there will be no oc
casion lor using a gumming machine. 
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The Right of E%patriation. 

It not unfrequently happens that natives of 
the United States remove to the adjoining 
provinces, and remain there without taking 
any legal measures to dissever their former 
political connection. Sometimes inventors 
have applied to us to know what rights they 
possess under such circumstances. The fol
lowing opinion from the United States Attor.l 
ney General will enable all to decide for them
selves how far removal has effected their 
citizenship. He says :-

"There is no statute or other law of the 
United States which prevents either II native 
or a naturalized citizen from severing his poli
tical connection with the government, if he 
see proper to do sa, in time of peace, and for 
a purpose not directly injnrious to the inter
ests of the country. There is no mode of re
nunciation prescribed. In my opinion, if he 
emigrates, carries his family and effects with 
him, manifests II plain intention not to return, 
takes up his permanent residence abroad, and 
assumes the obligation of a subjeot to a loreign 
government, this would imply a dissolution of 
his previous relations with the United States, 
and I do not think we could or would after
ward claim from him any of the dutie� of a 
citizen. " 
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Parlor Laboratory. 

Astonishing Experiment.-Into a small re
tort place an ounce of strong liquor of potash 
-that is, pure potash dissolved in water, t()
gether with about a drachm of phosphorus. 
Let the neck or beak of the retort dip into a 
saucer of water, say half an inch deep; now 
very.gelltly heat the liquid in the retort with 
a spirit-lamp until it boils. In a few minutes 
the retort will be filled with a white cloud, 
then the gas generated will begin to bubble at 
the end of the retort; a minutJl more, each 
bubble as it issues from the boiling fluid will 
spontaneously take fire as it comes into the 
air, forming at the same time the philoso
pher's ring of phosphoric acid. C are is re
quired in han dling phosphorus; but our young 
chemic al readers will, we think, not forego 
this wonderful experiment for the want of due 
attention, for, without proper care on their 
part, we must give up showtng them wonders, 
even grea�er than these. S. PIESSE. 

...... 
The Late Commtoioner of Patent8. 

In o'ur notice of Judge Mason, ex-Com
missioner of Patents, last week, we alluded to 
his preparation or a code of laws for Iowa, 
and stilted that this service was performed 
while he was Commissioner. It should have 
read "beforo his appointment as Commis
sioner." 
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Literary Notices. 

WELl .. !' NATURAl.. PBIT.o�, for the up,e of schools 
academies and lIrivate .tudent.· introducing the lato,! 
reeult!5 of scientIfic discoverya.nd research arid a.rranged 
with I!peciRl reference to the pradical' applica.tion of 
phyaical acience to the art! 8.n,d experiencea of every
day life. By David A. Well •• ' A. M,! author of" Science 
and Common Things," U Annua of Scientific Dis. 
covery," etc.; with nearly 4QO illuBtrationB. New York: 
Ivi!on & PhinneYl m 460; $1. In our opinion thiB 
work is better adapted for elementary instruction than 
any other now before the public. AB it iB fully up to 
the timee as regard! modem reaearch, it will also be 
found mOl!!t useful as a book of reference in private 
libraries. A distinguishing characteristic of the work 
ie the number and beauty of ite illustrations. They are 
different from the old etereotype figureB that have been 
uBed for the IMt fifty yea,.. in every educational work, 
a.nd moet clearly explain the subject.matter, almost in· 
dependently of the text. We believe we do good ser· 
viee-to the cauee of science and education by recom
mending teachere and othen to examine this book. 

CIlARLl!J3TON MEDIOAL JOURNAL AND REVIEW.-C. 
Happold!, M. D .• Editor and PubliBher.-ThiB iB the 
organ oftne allopathic school of medicine in the South, 
and ia an able and learned work. The present number 
eontain.e a likeness of Dr. Kane, with a memoir' also 
the conclusion of an instructive article on "Life and its 
RelationB, .. b{ Dr. BurnB. The Journal iB publiBhed 

r��;;'���h;,.rCi�l�ri�:nnum. It appearB to have an 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
VOLUllIE THIRTEEN. 

TO MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERS, 
INVENTORS AND FARMERS. 

In annonncing the THIR TEE�TH Annual Volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. which commenced 
on the 12th of September, the EditorB and PubliBherB 
embrace this opportumty to thank their numerOUB 
friends and Bubecribers for the encouraging and very 
liberal .uppoTt horetof<lre extended to their journal. and 
they W'ould again re-assure its patrons of their deter
mination to render the SOlENTIFIO AMERIOAN more and 
more nseful, and more and more worthy of their con
tinued confidence and good will. The undereigned 
point to the past a.a a guarantee of their disposition to 
always dealju,tly and di,criminatinglywithall BubjectB 
of a Scientifio and Mechanical charact-er wbich come 
within their purview. 

Having entirely di,carded the BYBtem of employing 
itinerant agents to obtain snbicribers, the Pllblishers of 
the SaIENTIFIO A....'UEBIOAN propose to offer 
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN 

CASH PREMIUMS 
for tile fifteen largeBt liBtB of BubBcribe,.. .ent in by the 
1.t of January. 1858, Baid premiumB to be di,tributed M 
follow. :-

For tile largeBt List 
For the 2d largeBt LI,I 
1'0r the 3rIIargeBt LiBb 
For the 4th largeet LiBt 
For the 5th largest LiBt 
For the 6th largeet Li,t 
For the 7th largeot Li,t 
]o'or the 8th large.t LIBt 
For the 9th large,t LiBt 
For the 10th'largeet LiBt 
For the 11th larg""t LiBt 
For the 12thlarge,t Lid 
For the 13th largeBt List 
For the 14th largeBt LiBt 
For the 15th largest LiB' 

$300 
23" 
200 

• 150 
100 

• 90 
80 
70 
60 
50 
40 

• S5 
80 
25 
20 

NameB ofeubecribe,.. can be .ent in at different times 
and from different Poet Office!. The caah will be paid 
to the orderB of the Bucce .. ful competitorB immediately 
after the IBt of January, 1858. 

Southern. WeBtern and Canadian money will be taken 
for subecription,. Canadian BubBcrib.rB will please to 
remit twenty-six eents extra on each year's- subscrip
tion, t.o prepay poatage. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-Two DollarB a Year, 
or One Dollar for Silt Month,. 

CLUB RATES-Fivk Cople., for Six Month" $4; 
Five' Copies, for Twelve Months, $8; Ten Copies, for 
Six ?lonth •. $8; Ten Copl .. , for Twelve Months. $15; 
Twenty Copie., for Twelve Monthe. $28. 

�'or all clube of Twenty aud over, the yearly Bub· 
scription is only $1 40. 

The general characler of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
ie well knows, and, as heretofore, it will be chiefly de
voted to the promulgation of information relating to 
the various MECJIilANIOAL AND CllE..'1ICAL ARTS, MANU
FJ..<JTUBP..8, AGItlCULTUIt:rt, PATENTS, INVENTIONS, EN
GINEElUNG, MIU .. WORK, and all intereats which the 
light of PUAQi',n \L SCIENOE iB CIllculated to advance. 
It is ieaued w(-!fltly, in form for

' 
binding; it contalDb 

annually from;) l" to 600 finely executed Engraving!!!, 
and Notices of American and European Improvements\ 
together with an Official List of American Patent 
Cln.hns, published weekly, in advance of all other 
papers.. 

It iB the aim of the Edito,.. of the SOIENTIFIC AMElU
OAN to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a 
praetical and popular form. They will alBo endeavor 
to mainhain 8. candid fearlessness in combating and ex· 
posingfal .. theories and practices in Scientific and. Me
chanical mattera, and thu. preserve the cbaracter of the 
S(JlENTIFIO AMDlOAN as a reliable encyclopoodia of nse· 
ful and entertaining knowledge. 

J1r Specimen copies will be sent gratiB to any part of 
t4e country. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agent .. 
No. 128 Fulton otl·eet. New York. 
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